Publication and archival of scientific results is still commonly considered the responsability of classical publishing companies. Classical forms of publishing, however, which center around printed narrative articles, no longer seem well-suited in the digital age. In particular, there exist currently no efficient, reliable, and agreed-upon methods for publishing scientific datasets, which have become increasingly important for science. In this article, we propose to design scientific data publishing as a Web-based bottom-up process, without top-down control of central authorities such as publishing companies.
related to data publishing have been proposed, for example in the form of distributed file systems based on 153 cryptographic methods for data that are public (Fu et al., 2002) or private (Clarke et al., 2001) . In contrast 154 to the design principles of the Semantic Web, these approaches implement their own internet protocols and 155 follow the hierarchical organization of file systems. Other approaches build upon the existing BitTorrent 156 protocol and apply it to data publishing (Markman and Zavras, 2014; Cohen and Lo, 2014) , and there is 157 interesting work on repurposing the proof-of-work tasks of Bitcoin for data preservation (Miller et al., 158 2014) . There exist furthermore a number of approaches to applying peer-to-peer networks for RDF data 159 (Filali et al., 2011) , but they do not allow for the kind of permanent and provenance-aware publishing 160 that we propose below. Moreover, only for the centralized and closed-world setting of database systems, 161 approaches exist that allow for robust and granular references to subsets of dynamic datasets (Proell and 162 Rauber, 2014) . 163 The approach that we present below is based on previous work, in which we proposed trusty URIs to 164 make nanopublications and their entire reference trees verifiable and immutable by the use of cryptographic 165 hash values (Kuhn and Dumontier, 2014, 2015) . This is an example of such a trusty URI: 166 http://example.org/r1.RA5AbXdpz5DcaYXCh9l3eI9ruBosiL5XDU3rxBbBaUO70
167
The last 45 characters of this URI (i.e. everything after ".") is what we call the artifact code. It contains a 168 hash value that is calculated on the RDF content it represents, such as the RDF graphs of a nanopublication. 169 Because this hash is part of the URI, any link to such an artifact comes with the possibility to verify its 170 content, including other trusty URI links it might contain. In this way, the range of verifiability extends to 171 the entire reference tree.
172
Furthermore, we argued in previous work that the assertion of a nanopublication need not be fully 173 formalized, but we can allow for informal or underspecified assertions (Kuhn et al., 2013) , to deal with the 174 fact that the creation of accurate semantic representations can be too challenging or too time-consuming 175 for many scenarios and types of users. This is particularly the case for domains that lack ontologies 176 and standardized terminologies with sufficient coverage. These structured but informal statements are 177 supposed to provide a middle ground for the situations where fully formal statements are not feasible. We 178 proposed a controlled natural language (Kuhn, 2014) for these informal statements, which we called AIDA 179 (standing for the introduced restriction on English sentences to be atomic, independent, declarative, and 180 absolute), and we had shown before that controlled natural language can also serve in the fully formalized 181 case as a user-friendly syntax for representing scientific facts (Kuhn et al., 2006) . We also sketched how 182 "science bots" could autonomously produce and publish nanopublications, and how algorithms could 183 thereby be tightly linked to their generated data (Kuhn, 2015b) , which requires the existence of a reliable 184 and trustworthy publishing system, such as the one we present here.
185

APPROACH
186
Our approach builds upon the existing concept of nanopublications and our previously introduced method 187 of trusty URIs. It is a proposal of a reliable implementation of accepted Semantic Web principles, in 188 particular of what has become known as the follow-your-nose principle: Looking up a URI should return 189 relevant data and links to other URIs, which allows one (i.e. humans as well as machines) to discover 190 things by navigating through this data space (Berners-Lee, 2006) . We argue that approaches following 191 this principle can only be reliable and efficient if we have some sort of guarantee that the resolution of 192 any single identifier will succeed within a short time frame in one way or another, and that the processing 193 of the received representation will only take up a small amount of time and resources. This requires that
194
(1) RDF representations are made available on several distributed servers, so the chance that they all 195 happen to be inaccessible at the same time is negligible, and that (2) these representations are reasonably 196 small, so that downloading them is a matter of fractions of a second, and so that one has to process only a 197 reasonable amount of data to decide which links to follow. We address the first requirement by proposing features and clients perform the reminder of the query execution. This leads to reduced server costs, at the 213 expense of longer query times. 214 We can observe that all these current solutions are based on two-layer architectures, and have moreover 215 no inherent replication mechanisms. A single point of failure can cause applications to be unable to 216 complete their tasks: A single URI that does not resolve or a single server that does not respond can 217 break the entire process. We argue here that we need distributed and decentralized services to allow for 218 robust and reliable applications that consume Linked Data. In principle, this can be achieved for any of 219 these two-layer architectures by simply setting up several identical servers that mirror the same content, 220 but there is no standardized and generally accepted way of how to communicate these mirror servers 221 and how to decide on the client side whether a supposed mirror server is trustworthy. Even putting aside 222 these difficulties, two-layer architectures have further conceptual limitations. The most low-level task of 223 providing Linked Data is essential for all other tasks at higher levels, and therefore needs to be the most 224 stable and robust one. We argue that this can be best achieved if we free this lowest layer from all tasks The server network can be seen as an unstructured peer-to-peer network, where each node can freely 281 decide which other nodes to connect to and which nanopublications to replicate.
282
The URI pattern and the hash pattern of a server define the surface features of the nanopublications that 283 this server cares about. We called them surface features, because they can be determined by only looking 284 at the URI of a nanopublication. For example, the URI pattern 'http://rdf.disgenet.org/' states 285 that the given server is only interested in nanopublications whose URIs start with the given sequence of 286 characters. Additionally, a server can declare a hash pattern like 'AA AB' to state that it is only interested in 287 nanopublications whose hash in the trusty URI start with one of specified character sequences (separated 288 by blank spaces). As hashes are represented in Base64 notation, this particular hash pattern would let 289 a server replicate about 0.05% of all nanopublications. Nanopublication servers are thereby given the 290 opportunity to declare which subset of nanopublications they replicate, and need to connect only to those 291 other servers whose subsets overlap. To decide on whether a nanopublication belongs to a specified subset 292 or not, the server only has to apply string matching at two given starting points of the nanopublication number of nanopublications to be stored on the given server (unlimited by default).
304
• Given an artifact code (i.e. the final part of a trusty URI) of a nanopublication that is stored by the 305 server, it returns the given nanopublication in a format like TriG, TriX, N-Quads, or JSON-LD 306 (depending on content negotiation).
307
• A journal page can be requested by page number as a list of trusty URIs.
308
• For every journal page (except for incomplete last pages), a gzipped package can be requested 309 containing the respective nanopublications.
310
• The list of known peers can be requested as a list of URLs.
311
In addition, a server can optionally support the following two actions (in the form of HTTP POST 312 requests):
313
• A server may accept requests to add a given individual nanopublication to its database.
314
• A server may also accept requests to add the URL of a new nanopublication server to its peer 315 list.
316
Server administrators have the additional possibility to load nanopublications from the server is interested in, and we jump to step 9. 334 5. The server will start at position n to look for new nanopublications at server p: n is set to the total 335 number of nanopublications of the last visit n ′ p , or to 0 if there was no last visit (nanopublication 336 counting starts at 0). 337 6. If the retrieved journal identifier j p is different from j ′ p (meaning that the server has been reset 338 since the last visit), n is set to 0. 
Nanopublication Indexes
To make the infrastructure described above practically useful, we have to introduce the concept of indexes.
can be downloaded as above with the np get command and stored in a file, which we name here 513 cdkn2a-nanopubs.trig.
514
In order to be able to refer to such a collection of nanopublications with a single identifier, a new 515 index is needed that contains just these five nanopublications. This time we give the index a title (which is There is no need to publish the five nanopublications this index is referring to, because they are already 525 public (this is how we got them in the first place 
541
The new finding that was deduced from the given five nanopublications can, of course, also be 542 published as a nanopublication, with a reference to the given index URI in the provenance part: increasing number of clients (from 0 to 100) located in Dublin. These clients are programmed to request 592 a randomly chosen journal page, then to go though the entries of that page one by one, requesting the 593 respective nanopublication with a probability of 10%, and starting over again with a different page. Table 1 . Existing datasets in the nanopublication format that were used for the first part of the evaluation.
Figure 6. This diagram shows the rate at which nanopublications are loaded at their first, second, and third server, respectively, over the time of the evaluation. At the first server, nanopublications are loaded from the local file system, whereas at the second and third server they are retrieved via the server network.
longer to process them (13 seconds on average), consequently handled about 100 times fewer requests We have presented here a low-level infrastructure for data sharing, which is just one piece of a bigger
